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MORE impressions.



Experience History.



The 1,000-year old town of Steyr 
looks back on a colourful past and 
is a veritable architectural jewel. 

The historic old town harmoniously 
unites various stylistic epochs from 
Gothic to Baroque and Rococo. 
The “Bummerlhaus”, Austria’s oldest 
gothic secular building stands at 
the centre of the Stadtplatz Square, 
with the mighty Lamberg Castle 
towering above. 

Experience history first-hand: In 
 exhibitions in the Innerberger 
 Stadel and Arbeitswelt Museum, 
in the castle library or during 
a guided walk or your own self- 
guided audio tour.  
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Relaxation for Mind and Body.

 The two Enns and Steyr Rivers 
have always characterized the 
townscape. Their picturesque 
 confluence right in the centre of 
the town, the castle park with its 
Promenade Alley and the Unter-
himmler Au nature preserve can 
help you renew your energy levels 
and find rest and relaxation. 

 The intact nature in and around 
Steyr offers a great variety of sport 
and leisure activities to relax 
and  recharge your batteries: River 
 biking, steam train trips on Austria’s 
oldest narrow-gauge railway, 
 picnics and bathing at natural 
beaches along the Steyr River, 
 paddling or canoe trips as well as 
Segway or E-bike tours.
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Culture &  Town Life.



Aristocratic castles, venerable 
churches, idyllic squares and inner 
courtyards as well as the elliptical 
Stadtplatz Square are unique 
 settings for events of all kinds. 

The weekly and farmers’ markets 
but also seasonal theme markets 
are popular meeting points for the 
locals. 

Culinary festivals, concerts ranging 
from classical to pop music, top 
sports events and vintage car 
 parades ensure a varied cultural 
programme throughout the year. 
The highlight being the Steyr Music 
Festival with open-air presentations 
in the Steyr Schlossgraben.
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Discover Beauty.

Picturesque alleyways and stairs 
lead to special lookout points along 
the panoramic paths in the town. 

Numerous weir systems and old 
fountains as well as 119 bridges 
and footbridges characterize the 
his toric “Wehrgraben”, Enns and 
Steyrdorf districts. The historic 
buildings in combination with the 
town’s modern architecture have 
inspired many small select manu-
factories and creative designers. 
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Meeting Place Steyr.
Steyr combines top modern 
 research with a long industrial 
and economic history.

The mixture of technical knowhow, 
historic ambience and nature 
 provides an ideal basis for success-
ful seminars and company events. 
The event venue of the Arbeitswelt 
Museum in the heart of Steyr’s old 
town, right next to old water canals, 
offers an ideal location for work, 
 reflection and celebration. 

Business Class Steyr, your com-
petent local partner network, 
 supports you in organizing and 
 carrying out your perfect event.
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Enjoyable Moments.



Excellent restaurants, comfy family- 
run inns and toque-awarded 
 cuisine ensure culinary enjoyment 
at its best. 

Old vaulted cellars, panoramic 
 terraces, romantic inner courtyards 
and cosy outdoor dining gardens 
offer a very special ambience, 
trendy pop-up shops in a historic 
setting combine flair and lifestyle.

The Steyr people are warm-hearted 
and caring hosts to visitors from all 
around the world.
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Advent Magic.



Every year during the Advent season 
Steyr turns into a Christkindl Town. 

The Christkindl Pilgrimage Place 
with its world-famous post office 
has inspired lovingly upheld 
 traditions and nostalgic Christmas 
experiences: Special nativity scene 
exhibitions, the 1st Austrian 
 Christmas Museum, the UNESCO 
awarded Steyr Kripperl or steam 
railway trips to the Advent Calendar 
Village. 

In the idyllically decorated old town 
blacksmiths let the sparks fly from 
open fires and every evening brass 
ensembles awaken the Christmas 
spirit in young and old alike.
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Impressions of a Region.
Right outside the gates of the town 
lies the Kalkalpen National Park.

Forests, crystal clear streams, 
wild gorges, mountain tops with 
stunning panoramic views and 
 picturesque alpine pastures 
 characterize its landscape. The 
unique forest wilderness with its 
UNESCO awarded beech forest 
heritage is an Eldorado for hikers, 
mountain bikers and climbers. 

Demonstration workshops, 
 museums and still operating tra-
ditional workshops bear witness 
 today to the region’s impressive 
iron tradition in the past. The 
 Trattenbach pocket knife and Molln 
jaw harps are popular keepsakes 
from the region.



Impressions of a Region.
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1 Town Hall
2 Bummerlhaus
3 Meditzhof
4 Kollertor Gate
5 Ennsdorf
6 Zwischenbrücken
7 St. Michael Baroque Church
8 Access Panorama Lift

9 Dunklhof
bk Roter Brunnen Fountain
bl Steyrdorf
bm Steyr Campus (University

 of Applied Sciences Upper
 Austria) 

bn Arbeitswelt Museum
bo Museum Footbridge

bp Lamberg Castle
bq Schlossgraben
br Schlosspark
bs Altes Theater
bt Enns River
ck Enns Footbridge
cl Steyr River
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Journey of Discovery.
Town guides and night watchmen and women recount tales of the past and offer an insight  
into the town’s everyday life – past and present. Plaques on important houses inform about  
events that took place behind the historic facades. 

A selection of sights:









The carefully researched data correspond to the status 
1/2022. Subject to change. 
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